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Within the furniture manufacturing industry a high proportion of occupational accidents are as a result of
non-compliance to machining regulations and incorrect work practices. Safety training plays an impor-
tant role in reducing accidents and promoting a safety culture within this sector. This article details an
action research study undertaken during the first year of a new Degree in Timber Product Technology,
which set out to evaluate the impact a blended learning environment and reusable learning objects
(RLOs) could have on promoting safe work practices and a safety culture amongst students. A construc-
tivist approach was taken and the module design was underpinned by Kolb’s model of experiential learn-
ing, placing more responsibility on the learners for their own learning and encouraging them to reflect
upon their experiences. The findings of this study suggest that students with prior industry machining
experience required a change in their attitude to machining which was achieved within the practical labs,
while students with no machining experiences were intimidated by the learning environment in the
practical labs but whose learning experience was enhanced through the use of RLOs and other eLearning
resources. In order to reduce occupational accidents in the furniture manufacturing industry the promo-
tion of continuing professional development (CPD) training courses is required in order to change work-
ers’ behaviour to machine safety and encourage lifelong learning so as to promote a safety culture within
the furniture manufacturing industry.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The European furniture industry is worth an estimated €126 bil-
lion, with 150,000 companies employing around 1.4 million people
(Eurostat, 2009). The Irish furniture manufacturing sector is a small
industry compared to its European counterparts; the most recent
figures available from Heanue (2009) state that in 2006 the sector
employed a total of 5602 persons in 298 firms. This industry is a
labour-intensive industry with 86% of the companies comprising
of fewer than 10 workers (Eurostat, 2009; UEA, 2007). The nature
of the work in these small and medium-sized companies sees
work-pieces being machined manually, which can result in a haz-
ardous proximity between the operator and the moving tool occur-
ring (Hovden et al., 2010). Ratnasingam et al. (2012) describes this
as a 3-D environment which is ‘‘dangerous, dirty and degenera-
tive’’. It is estimated that more than 100,000 workers are injured
in European furniture factories, leading to numerous days of
absenteeism and consequently a loss in productivity (UEA, 2007).
Health and Safety Statistical information from the United Kingdom
(UK) show that accidents involving contact with dangerous parts of
machinery or the material being machined accounted for approxi-
mately one quarter of all the fatal injuries recorded in the wood-
working industry, and approximately half of all major injury
accidents (HSE, 1998).

Within the Irish context, little exists in the way of statistical
information pertaining to occupational accidents in the furniture
industry. Of the accidents reported to the Health & Safety Authority
(HSA) in 2010, 1262 occurred in the manufacturing sector (HSA,
2011). This sector includes 23 different categories ranging from
the manufacture of food products, fabrication of metal products,
through to the manufacture of furniture. From this information it
is unclear to what extent woodworking related machine accidents
are occurring. In light of this the majority of the reports referred to
within this article are from the Health & Safety Executive (HSE) in
the UK.

The European Association of Furniture Producers (UEA) ana-
lysed Europe’s safest countries in 2007 and identified a number
of best practices used in promoting occupational safety, and con-
cluded that suitable safety training plays an important part in pro-
moting a ‘‘safety culture’’. The term ‘‘safety culture’’ is loosely used
to describe the corporate atmosphere or culture in which safety is
understood to be, and is accepted as, the number one priority with-
in the wood machining industry (Cullen, 1990). Wallen and Mulloy
(2006) and Ho and Dzeng (2010) concur with the findings from the
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Fig. 1. Adaptation based on Kolb’s Experiential Learning Cycle (Kolb, 1984).
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UEA, and state that an important element in promoting safety cul-
ture is the quality of safety training as it has a direct effect on
workplace safety.

The Dublin Institute of Technology (DIT) in Ireland has been
educating students in the timber industry for the past 100 years.
Throughout this time teaching practices and emphasis on machine
safety have evolved. According to Wallen and Mulloy (2006), one of
the central paradoxes of education is the ability of learners to make
use of newly acquired knowledge outside of the classroom or
learning environment. Frequently, learners who appear to have ac-
quired certain knowledge and skills and can answer questions in
the classroom are unable to apply this knowledge and skill in work
settings. In the furniture industry this can result in students
attempting to operate machines in breach of regulations. This arti-
cle details an action research study undertaken at DIT which
hypothesised that blending traditional teaching practices with a
student centred learning approach through the use of eLearning
and the provision of re-usable learning objects (ROLs), would alter
the way students operate woodworking machines and promote a
safety culture amongst first-year students on a Timber Product
Technology (TPT) degree.
2. Theoretical framework

The pedagogical approaches used in student education can vary
greatly depending on the nature of the learning required. Students
in the area of wood machining require more than practical demon-
strations and lecture notes; they need to develop their psychomo-
tor and cognitive skills that allow them operate machines safely
(Ferris and Aziz, 2005). The research study detailed in this article
was built on Kolb’s cycle of experiential learning supporting the
students in learning by doing. This constructivist approach to
learning places more responsibility on the learners for their own
learning. It involves students in more decision making processes
as they learn by doing rather than just by listening and performing
meaningless tasks which are often not in context (Rogers, 2002).
David Kolb’s theoretical model of experiential learning has partic-
ular relevance for disciplines that employ more active or experi-
ence-based learning and teaching approaches such as wood
machining.

Since the early part of the twentieth century educators have
shown that students learn more effectively if they are actively in-
volved in the learning process rather than simply being passive
learners. John Dewey challenged educators to develop educational
programs that incorporated real life learning experiences. In the
1960s and 70s many psychologists, sociologists, and educators be-
lieved in the value of experience during learning, not as a replace-
ment to the theory lectures but as an addition to them. In recent
years, David Kolb promoted the use of experiential learning, stating
that learning is a multi-dimensional process. He describes ‘‘Learn-
ing as the process whereby knowledge is created through the
transformation of experience, knowledge results from the combi-
nation of grasping experience and transforming it’’ (Kolb, 1984, p.
41). Kolb’s presents experiential learning in the form of a cyclical
model, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

Kolb created a holistic framework to approach teaching and
learning. His experiential learning model is based on two
continuums.

� Processing continuum: an approach to a task, such as referring
to learning by doing or watching.
� Perception continuum: an emotional response, such as referring

to learn by thinking or feeling. In addition to this Kolb also
caters for the learners learning styles through his Learning style
Inventory.
At each end of the continuum a step in the learning process is
provided, these include: learning based on concrete experience,
reflective observation on that experience, formation of abstract
concepts based upon the reflections and testing the new concepts,
followed by repetition of these four steps. Kolb called this ‘experi-
ential learning’ since experience is the source of learning and
development (Kolb, 1984). Depending upon the situation or envi-
ronment, the student may enter the learning cycle at any point
and will best learn the new task if they practice all four modes.

The term learning styles refers to the view that different people
learn information in different ways. The concept of learning styles
suggests that individuals differ with respect to the mode of instruc-
tion or study most effective for them (Pashler et al., 2008). Kolb
(1984) argues that learning styles are also useful indicators of po-
tential learning success because it provides information about indi-
vidual differences in learning and information processing. Wolf
and Kolb (1984) suggested that learners develop different learning
styles that emphasise preference for some modes of learning over
others, leading to particular characteristics (Fry et al., 2009). Learn-
ing styles are considered one of the more important factors influ-
encing eLearning and personal academic competence (Ford and
Chen, 2000; Kolb, 1984).

Within this model Kolb has described four basic learning styles:
Accommodative, Assimilative, Divergent and Convergent. Incorpo-
rated within each learning style is a combination of two of four
learning modes: concrete experience, reflective observation, ab-
stract conceptualisation and active experimentation (Richmond
and Cummings, 2005).

� Accommodating Learners: have the ability to learn from pri-
marily ‘‘hands-on’’ experience.
� Converging Learners: are best at finding practical uses for ideas

and theories.
� Assimilative Learners: are people who prefer readings, lectures,

exploring analytical models, and having time to think things
through.
� Diverging Learners: are people with a preference to work in

groups, listening with an open mind and receive personalised
feedback.

Each learning style is located in a different quadrant of the cycle
of learning as illustrated in Fig. 2.



Fig. 2. Adaptation based on Kolb’s Experiential Learning Cycle (Kolb, 1984).
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2.1. Project/module design

The Irish construction industry experienced unprecedented
high levels of employment during the construction boom, escalat-
ing in 2006 to approximately 138,000 persons employed in this
sector, but there has been a dramatic decline in employment by
50% in 2010 (Mc Grath and Shally, 2011). While the furniture sec-
tor is not categorised as being in the construction industry, it is
strongly influenced by this sector and is also experiencing a dra-
matic decline in employment. There are currently a significant
number of young unemployed construction crafts-workers and
redundant apprentices in the Irish labour force. The rationale be-
hind developing a new Timber Product Technology (TPT) degree
in such a volatile environment was to up-skill unemployed craft-
workers, and to train secondary school leavers wishing to pursue
a career in the timber industry. There was particular demand from
the latter group because as employers were reluctant to employ
apprentices they were unable to receive relevant training within
this industry.

The TPT degree commenced in 2011 in the Dublin Institute of
Technology, in the Department of Construction Skills with an in-
take of 24 students. This course is a level 7 Ordinary Degree as
awarded under the National Qualifications Authority of Ireland
(NQAI). The program educates students for the woodworking
industry, in the area of furniture and joinery, and provides gradu-
ates with the practical and theoretical knowledge to start up their
own company or work in middle management within this sector.
The students on the first year of the programme came from a di-
verse educational background. 26% of the students had already re-
ceived a timber related trade qualification and 64% of the class had
previously completed a NQAI Level 6 timber related qualification.
The remaining 10% of the students had completed their leaving
certificate with no industrial experience. The first year of this pro-
gramme provided students with a high level of practical skills,
ranging from jointing techniques using hand tools through to wood
machining, manufacturing both furniture and joinery components.
The students also engaged in a variety of theoretical subjects such
as academic reporting skills, timber materials, mathematics, and
regulatory environment.

Within the first semester of year one, the modules ‘Wood
Machining’ and ‘Regulatory Environment’ are closely aligned and
run in tandem. Students acquire the psychomotor skills required
to operate machines safely in the wood machining labs while also
gaining the theoretical knowledge of safe work practices and
machining regulations within the regulatory environment theory
lectures. A traditional teacher-centred learning approach is used
within the practical labs as a result of the associated machining
dangers. Harden and Crosby (2000) describe teacher-centred learn-
ing as the focus on the teacher transmitting knowledge from the
expert to the novice, primarily a one-way movement of sharing
knowledge and learning from teacher to student. Within the prac-
tical labs it is essential that the students adhere to the machining
regulations and safe work practices. The teachers must be in con-
trol of the learning process as systematic planned instructional de-
sign is very important and teaching techniques are stressed
(Harden and Crosby, 2000). The class was divided into three groups
of eight during the wood machining labs and received eight hours
of wood machining training per week. The students undertook a
practical assessment at the end of semester, which assessed stu-
dent accuracy in wood machining, their knowledge of machining,
and ensured that the students adhered to safe work practices when
operating machines.

The regulatory environment module comprises of a two hour
lecture per week with the class of 24 students. Within this class
the students explore information pertaining to wood machining
regulations, safe work practices, and workplace safety legislation,
and aims to promote a safe work culture. A student-centred learn-
ing approach was introduced in this module allowing students
construct their own knowledge, which was facilitated by the lec-
turer (Rogers, 2002). Gibbs (1992) stated that student centred
learning, ‘‘gives students greater autonomy and control over choice
of subject matter, learning methods and pace of study’’ (Gibbs,
1992, p. 23). In addition to this constructivist approach to teaching,
a blended learning environment was created which accommo-
dated students learning styles. Blended learning is commonly de-
fined as an integration of traditional face-to-face and online
approaches to instruction (Garrison and Kanuka, 2004; Graham,
2006; MacDonald, 2008). As described by Garrison and Kanuka
(2004) blended learning is not just about finding the right mix of
technologies or increasing access to learning, blended learning
inherently is about rethinking and redesigning the teaching and
learning relationship.

This blended learning environment consisted of theory lectures
using PowerPoint presentations including a series of embedded
videos and lecture notes that consisted of tasks that the students
completed during the lecture, which aimed to cater for
students differing learning styles. In addition to the lecture the stu-
dents were also required to submit assignments and partake in
asynchronous discussions within the college’s virtual learning
environment (VLE) ‘Blackboard’. The VLE provided the student
with links to additional information on the content discussed with-
in the lecture as well as providing links to related websites and
YouTube videos. Students could also recommend literature or mul-
timedia resources that they encountered while constructing their
own knowledge and share this information with their peers. The
VLE was also used as a way of hosting a series of reusable learning
objects (RLOs) which were designed to provide students with just-
in-time learning in relation to wood machining regulations and
best work practices. RLOs are any digital resource that can be re-
used to support Web-based learning. These are small, ‘bite-sized’
chunks of eLearning, focussing on a particular narrow topic
(Valderrama et al., 2005). RLOs are extremely important in produc-
ing diverse educational contexts for online users (Kurubacak,
2007), however, their inclusion requires a shift in how content is
designed developed and published. Pedagogical principles of
teaching and supporting students learning must be employed in
the design and development of RLOs (see Section 2.2 for details
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relating to their design for this project). This module was assessed
using summative and formative assessments, these consisted of a
90% summative end of semester assessment, and 10% formative
assessment of short assignments and discussions within the VLE,
and the completion of the RLO assessments.

Within the Wood Machining and Regulatory Environment mod-
ules a number of teaching approaches combined with a blended
learning environment have been implemented, all underpinned
by Kolb’s model of experiential learning. The students were ex-
posed to a full learning cycle as expressed by Kolb, these included
‘concrete experience’ within the practical labs, ‘reflective observa-
tion’ within the regulatory environment theory lectures, ‘abstract
conceptualisation’ through the use of the VLE and RLOs, then con-
cluding the cycle by ‘active experimentation’ by physically operat-
ing the machinery themselves. Prior to students completing the
active experimentation stage they were required to successfully
complete an instant feedback assessment through the RLOs, before
they could operate the relevant machines independently. The
rationale for developing this resource was twofold, firstly the stu-
dents can assess their knowledge of machining regulations prior to
operating the machines, and secondly the lecturer receives a certif-
icate of completion from each student which is retained as a safety
record. Without this assessment the students could potentially
have operated the machines for a full semester without undertak-
ing any formal assessment of their wood machining knowledge.
The following sections explain the approach taken during the de-
sign and development of these RLOs.

2.2. Design and development of the RLOs

During the design and development of the RLOs, a generic
instructional design model was used in order to produce a sound
pedagogical resource. The ADDIE model describes a thematic ap-
proach to instructional development, where the acronym stands
for the five phases Analysis, Design, Develop, Implement and Eval-
uate. A reflection process also takes place following each stage
prior to conducting the subsequent operation.

2.2.1. Analysis
The first phase of this process was to analyse the dangers asso-

ciated with woodworking machines and identify machines where
accidents were occurring, then identify the learning objectives
appropriate to the specific machines. The woodworking machines
selected for the RLOs were based on accident reports and statistics
from Eurostat (2009), Holcroft and Punnett (2009) and HSA (2011).
Within these findings, the circular saw and cross-cut saw were two
of the machines categorised as being of high risk.

2.2.2. Design
During the design process, learning objectives were established

and a Storyboard was created to plan the overall appearance,
theme and structure of the RLOs, the resources also included text
based content, narration and interactive images so as to cater for
students learning styles as expressed in Kolb’s Learning Style
Inventory. The final stage of the RLOs consists of an instant feed-
back assessment which the student must pass before they were
permitted to operate the machinery. Cohen (1985), Dalziel (2001)
and Hummel (2006) acknowledged that in the context of online
learning environments, the design of appropriate feedback is criti-
cal for student learning, this ensures the student has gained satis-
factory knowledge of all the learning outcomes. The quizzes where
generated within Articulate Studio 09, and consisted of numeric in-
put multiple choice questions, drag-and-drop questions, and inter-
active images, requiring the student to identify breaches in the
machining regulations as illustrated in Fig. 3.
2.2.3. Development
The development phase in the ADDIE model addresses the tools

and processes used to create instructional material. The RLOs were
created using Articulate Studio 09. This rapid eLearning software is
a plug-into Microsoft PowerPoint and allows for the construction
of quizzes and interactive content, and has publishing facilities.
Fig. 4, illustrates a screen grab of the RLO. The image contains a
number of hotspots which when activated provide the student
with additional information pertaining to regulations and safe
work practices. This assists the student in the connection between
the image and the appropriate regulation. The RLOs were then
tested for technical difficulties, content level in relation to learning
outcomes, and functionality, prior to their implementation.
3. Methodological approach

In order to ascertain the effects a blended learning environ-
ment, which incorporated self-paced RLOs, had in promoting a
safety culture among students in the area of wood machining,
an action research methodology was used. Action research enables
practitioners to use reflective practice and the implementation of
change as a vehicle from which to launch a research project from
the practice setting. McNiff and Whitehead (2006), describe action
research as ‘‘a form of enquiry that enables practitioners every-
where to investigate and evaluate their work’’ (McNiff and White-
head, 2006, p. 7). Action research is prominent not only in teacher
education but also in management and organisation behaviour,
social and health services, and other professional contexts. There
are a number of different approaches to action research depending
on the degree of involvement by the researcher. The action re-
search approach used in this study is described by Kemmis and
McTaggart (2000) as participatory research. Participatory research
is an adaptive plan of Kurt Lewin’s action research model and is a
spiral process which involves a non-linear pattern of planning,
acting, monitoring and evaluating. Fig. 5 illustrates this participa-
tory action research process. Selecting this action research model
allowed the practitioner analyse their research and evaluate the
data in order to make informed decisions through enhanced
understanding.
3.1. Research methods

When using an action research methodology data collection
methods are selected that provide the most relevant information
for the research. This can lead to data being gathered from multiple
sources with a combination of qualitative and quantitative data
being obtained. Holcomb (1994) proposed several methods of
assessing learning effectiveness, including interview, test, ques-
tionnaire, observation, document analysis, scenario analysis and
action plan. When selecting a method the researcher needs to ana-
lyse their research from a number of perspectives, so more than
one method is often employed and this is called triangulation (Pat-
ton, 1990). According to O’Donoghue and Punch (2003), triangula-
tion is a method of cross-checking data from multiple sources to
search for regularities in the research data. The methods selected
for this research study consisted of participant observation, ques-
tionnaires and semi-structured interviews. These three methods
were deemed the most appropriate to assess whether students’
knowledge and understanding of machine safety had changed, to
observe if their work practices had changed, and to analyse if the
implementation of the blended learning environment and RLOs
promoted a safety culture in the practical labs.

The participant observations took place in three stages over a
12 week period. The first stage observed the students during their
initial training in relation to the machining process and machine



Fig. 3. Screen-capture of RLOs Instant Feedback Assessment.

Fig. 4. Screen-capture of RLOs Interactive Hotspots.
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safety. The students received a number of practical demonstrations
from the lecturer and each student completed a series of machin-
ing procedures under one-to-one supervision. The second stage ob-
served students after they used the RLOs in order to assess the
level of correctional feedback required and to observe if their
knowledge and understanding of machine safety had changed.
The final observations took place in week 10 of 12 to assess if cor-
rectional feedback was still required and to observe students’
knowledge and understanding of machine safety after receiving
more experience in operating the machines.

The second method used in triangulating the data was ques-
tionnaires. The questionnaires were distributed on week 8 of 12
after the students had submitted their assignments on the VLE
and completed the RLOs, with a 79% return rate (19 of 24). The
questionnaire consisted of 16 questions which were subdivided
into four sections, including questions on student demographics,
computer access and proficiency, work experience in the timber
industry and machinery proficiency. The final section consisted
of three 5-point Likert scale questions assessing the usability of
the VLE, and three questions on the students’ experiences in using
the RLOs.

The final method used in triangulating the data was semi-
structured interviews using a purposeful sample of five students.
Creswell (2012) defines purposeful sampling as a qualitative sam-
pling approach in which researchers intentionally select individu-
als and sites to learn or understand the central phenomenon. The
students were selected on the basis of age diversity, trade related
experience, educational qualifications and computer literacy, and
the interview were used to probe for additional information. It
was pilot tested and evaluated in individual interviews with other
timber related students outside of the sample, which led to refine-
ments of the interview questions.

3.2. Data analysis

Throughout the observations data was gathered and recoded
using field notes, i.e. brief notes describing the students’ interac-
tion with the machinery and identifying important interactions be-
tween the students and the lecturer. Emerson et al. (1995)
recommend noting initial impressions, sensory details, key events,
important incidents, facial expressions and gestures. These notes
were then written up in more detail after leaving the practical labs.
Early data analysis was performed simultaneously with data
collection.

After completing the first two rounds of observations the data
was probed further within the questionnaire. The questionnaire



Fig. 5. Adaptation based on Lewin’s action research model (Kemmis and McTaggart,
2000.
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consisted of 16 questions, 14 produced quantitative data pertain-
ing to student’s age, educational background, computer usage
and accessibility, wood machining proficiency, and usability of
the VLE and RLOs, and this information was analysed in a spread
sheet using descriptive statistical methods (means, averages, and
percentages). The remaining two open-ended questions produced
narrative data that was analysed prior to conducting the inter-
views, and any interesting comments were probed further within
the interviews. The interviews were voice recorded and then tran-
scribed verbatim for Thematic Content Analysis.

Creswell (2012) describes thematic analysis as aggregating the
information into larger clusters of ideas. The analysis of the obser-
vations and open-ended questions from the questionnaires were
undertaken separately but followed the same process as the inter-
view. This process allowed the researcher to reflect upon the data
gathered and divide it into coded categories/themes. Initially the
codes were a mix of descriptive categories and higher order con-
cepts. Through an iterative process of coding and condensing the
data, recurring themes emerged. Within this process the coded
structure was visually mapped to explore how the codes could
be grouped together to form themes, this data was then derived
into thematic tables to assist in interpreting the data. This process
continued until no new themes emerged.

3.3. Findings and discussions

Three main themes emerged from the observations, question-
naires and interviews, including: Student interaction with the
VLE and RLOs; Student behavioural change in order to alter incor-
rect work practices; and Student awareness of a safety culture.

3.3.1. Theme 1: Student interaction with the VLE and RLOs
The blended learning environment which the students were ex-

posed to aimed to accommodate students learning, through the
use of practical labs, face-to-face lectures, and the VLE and RLOs.
The students preferred different elements of the blended learning
environment depending on their prior qualifications. These divi-
sions consisted of students with industry machining experience;
students with level 6 qualifications having no industry machining
experience; and the students with no previous machining
experience.

The students with prior industry experience found the practical
labs the most constructive, allowing them to fine tune their exist-
ing skills and make alterations to any unsafe work practices they
may have received from industry. They also commented that the
use of the asynchronous discussion forums enabled them to reflect
upon their industry experience and identify where previous unsafe
work practices were used and why they should be altered. Accord-
ing to Rovai, (2002) asynchronous discussion forums can provide
students with higher levels of understanding while also allowing
them to share and develop alternative views. This reflective prac-
tice enhanced their knowledge but also assisted their peers, espe-
cially the students with no industry experience. Collins (2009)
describes mature students as requiring the need to be critical
and creative thinkers, problem solvers and decision makers, with
a need to practice regular self-reflection.

These students did not find the RLOs important to their learn-
ing, with one student commenting ‘‘the level of the content was
too low, I would skip straight to the quiz at the end of the resource
and sit the test, and if I did not pass I would then read through the
content and re-sit the quiz’’. The development of the second RLO
did not allow students skip through the content, and forced them
to interact with each of the sections prior to completing the quiz.
One student commented that ‘‘the content in the RLOs was well
structured and provided new information, but the interactive quiz-
zes were too easy’’. The students were required to achieve a pass
rate of 80%, however the majority of the class achieved a grade
of 100%.

The students with previous machining experience but no indus-
try experience also found the practical labs the most constructive.
However they lacked the confidence and skills to operate the ma-
chines proficiently, but appeared to have acquired no incorrect
work practices as a result of their previous training environment.
These students engaged in the asynchronous discussion forums
with their peers that had industry experience and found this ben-
eficial. One student commented ‘‘I found by discussing the topics
with the students that had worked in the industry gave me an
appreciation of safety training’’. This group of students appeared
to have participated in the discussion forum extensively. Ho
(2002) describes this as a collaboration and interaction process in
facilitating the achievement of good learning outcomes. These stu-
dents also engaged in the use of the RLOs, commenting that ‘‘the
use of pictures along with the text helped to explain each part of
the machines and link the relevant machining regulations’’. A num-
ber of these students used this resource as a way of studying for
their end of semester summative assessments as it assisted in link-
ing the practical and theory information together.

The students with no machining experience were apprehensive
when operating the machines in the practical labs, commenting
that ‘‘there is too much to learn in such a short period of time, set-
ting up the machines in line with the regulations, identifying the
machine parts and safely carrying out the machining process, it
is very easy to make mistakes’’. These students did not appear to
have gained a deep understanding of machining when compared
to their peers but had performed well considering their short expo-
sure to machining. However they were reluctant to participate in
the discussion forums on the VLE as they felt they had no relevant
information to add to the discussions. Salmon (2003) refers to
these students as ‘‘lurkers’’, who just read the messages and do
not participate. They may learn by reading the posts and
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incorporate the ideas into their assignments but do not formulate
their own opinions. However they used the RLOs extensively, and
one student commented ‘‘I realise the importance of safety, but I
require more time to take on board all of the regulations, the RLOs
allowed me learn this information in my own time and assess my
learning through the quizzes’’. Challis (2005) claims that com-
puter-aided testing allows students effectively learn and explore
areas of perceived weakness in privacy without the fear of reveal-
ing mistakes to their peers or lecturers, while Miller (2009) recom-
mends computer-assisted assessment as it provides feedback
which improves students learning. A number of these students
commented that they used the RLOs as a way of familiarising
themselves with the associated machines before entering the prac-
tical labs, giving them more confidence when operating the
machines.

From the data gathered the students preferred different ele-
ments of the blended learning environment depending upon their
previous machining experiences, with no one element providing a
holistic educational experience. However 95% of the students con-
sidered the VLE and RLOs easy to navigate, and 79% of the students
considered the information provided increased their safety aware-
ness within the practical labs.
3.3.2. Theme 2: Student behavioural change in order to alter incorrect
work practices

With the change in the economic climate in recent years, more
students have entered Irish third level education, and according to
Harmon and Foubert (2010) 60% were undergraduate students and
31% were studying part-time. More than a quarter 26% indicated
they entered higher education as mature students. These mature
students bring with them a set of skills and life experiences that
can benefit their peers, but may also require a change in behaviour
in order to benefit from new learning experiences (Richardson,
1995). Within the context of this study, this change process took
place for the mature students within the practical labs and during
the reflective assignments submitted in the VLE, while they found
the theory lectures and RLOs less effective.

The first year on the TPT degree saw a diverse student cohort
where 21% of the students were between the ages 31–40, 42% of
the students were between the ages 22–25, with only 26% of the
students being between the ages 18–21. These students gained a
variety of educational qualifications prior to entering the course,
as illustrated in Chart 1. 26% of the students possessed industry
wood machining experience; 64% of the students completed a Le-
vel 6 qualification but acquired no industry experience and the
remaining 10% of the students had acquired no wood machining
experience.
Chart 1. Illustrates student’s age and associated qualifications.
This diverse student cohort initially required a teacher centred
approach to learning in the practical labs, as a result of the associ-
ated machining dangers and to alter students’ behavioural prac-
tices when required. Students with industry experience had
become complacent to safety regulations and attempted to con-
duct a number of incorrect work procedures in the practical labs
that they acquired while working in industry. These incorrect work
procedures required more than introductory machine safety train-
ing as described by Wirth and Sigurdsson (2008) who argued that
in order for skilled workers to change their work practices and
have a lasting effect they must complete a behavioural change pro-
cess. Hudson (2007) describes Prochaska and DiClemente’s (1983)
trans-theoretical model of behavioural change as an emphasis on
getting those involved to have an active personal desire to change
rather than a passive requirement to meet the goals of manage-
ment. The teacher centred learning approach used in the practical
labs allowed the lecturer to change students incorrect work prac-
tices, while also allowing the remaining students gain the knowl-
edge and understanding required to operate the machines safely.
This change process was visible in students’ attitudes and their
work practices during the observations, and was in line with
Prochaska and DiClemente’s trans-theoretical model of change,
which included the following five stages:

Pre-contemplation: Students at this stage are unaware of the
need to change.

Many of the students did not see any problem with their cur-
rent work practices, with one student commenting ‘‘I have been
working in this industry for the past six years and have never
had a machining accident‘‘, even though this student had been
operating the machine in breach of regulations. This student had
not considered changing their work practices for a safer
alternative.

Contemplation: During this stage students consider changing
their behaviour.

The students entering the contemplation stage are exposed to
correct work practices and associated regulations when machining.
One student commented, ‘‘In industry I was trained to operate ma-
chines quickly regardless of safe work procedures, I can now see
this is not correct’’. The students started to question their previous
work practices and considered change. Within the discussion for-
um on the VLE students reflected on their experiences and de-
scribed some of their work practices used in industry and
compared them to machining regulations.

Preparation: This stage sees students starting to implement
small changes to their behaviour and questioning the rational for
change.

The students questioned their newly gained knowledge and
evaluated its advantages and disadvantages. Some of the students
found this stage frustrating commenting ‘‘The machine guards get
in the way and slow me up when machining’’ and ‘‘The regulations
work in an educational setting but are not feasible in industry’’.
This process took place within the first few weeks of the pro-
gramme when the student operated the machines under one-to-
one supervision and completes machining procedures that are
new to them.

Action: Students at this stage have changed their behaviour but
can slip back if not encouraged.

The student operates the machines independently and con-
forms to best work practices, however some students can lapse
into their previous work practices, so correctional feedback is
required.

Maintenance: Students have changed their behaviour.
Practice is required of the newly gained knowledge and behav-

iours with correctional feedback/verbal prompts given by the lec-
turer until the student demonstrates consistent behavioural
change. The students’ knowledge and understanding has changed
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in relation to safe work practice, and during the interviews the stu-
dents commented, ‘‘I have become more conscious of safety, I tend
to think more about how to approach the project in a safe manner,
and it also helps my project planning’’.

3.4. Theme 3: Students perceptions of a safety culture

The third theme to emerge was in relation to student’s percep-
tion of a safety culture within their work environment and
whether their knowledge and understanding had changed. Zohar
(1980) refers to a safety culture as a shared set of safety–related
attitudes, perceptions, and behaviours among individuals in an
organisation. During the interviews the students were asked if they
perceived a safety culture existed within the TPT degree and if so
which area of training they found most influential. The majority
of students stated that the practical labs where the most influential
as the lecturing staff would not allow them enter the labs without
wearing appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) includ-
ing steel toe boots, ear defenders and safety glasses. They also com-
mented that ‘‘the work environment promoted a safety culture
through legislation signage, safety posters and correct housekeep-
ing’’. However during the initial observations a number of students
were reluctant to wear the appropriate PPE as they felt it was
uncomfortable to wear, and they did not see the need to wear it
in an educational environment. These students commented ‘‘the
earplugs keep falling out of my ears and the ear defenders are
too uncomfortable to wear’’ while another student commented ‘‘I
am only using the machine for a few minutes, I should not need
to wear ear plugs’’. The practical labs meet the same specifications
as industry standards and as such the safety legislation is required
to be enforced.

As the students gained additional knowledge and understand-
ing of the legislation and its rationale for enforcement through
the regulatory environment module their perception of a safety
environment changed. This blend of practical enforcement, visual
observations of correct work environments, and the theoretical
understanding of the associated legislation, were all essential ele-
ments in promoting a safety culture. From the analysis of data
79% of the class stated that the use of the VLE and RLOs allowed
them to reflect upon the material covered in the regulatory envi-
ronment module and practical labs, gaining a better understanding
of the legislation and regulations and why they were enforced. One
of the students commented ‘‘if I was just forced to comply with the
regulations without understanding the reasons why, I would not
be as committed to safety when working in industry’’. Ho and
Dzeng (2010), UEA (2007) and Wallen and Mulloy (2006) concur
with these findings, stating that these elements are important fac-
tors in quality safety training in order to promote a safety culture.
The students’ attitude and behaviours to workplace safety had
changed throughout the duration of this research, and the final
observation in the practical labs revealed that none of the students
required correctional feedback in relation to wearing PPE. However
on occasion some students requested conformation that the ma-
chines were setup correctly, and required additional one-to-one
demonstrations prior to operating them.

In summary then, in this study the effect of a blended learning
environment and specifically the use of RLOs was analysed and
evaluated to ascertain if it could alter the way students operate
machines, and promote a safety culture. According to Ho and
Dzeng (2010), Wallen and Mulloy (2006) an important element
in promoting a safety culture is the quality of safety training. Bear-
ing in mind Njenga and Fourie’s (2010) cautionary note that the
use of VLE and RLOs do not create a standalone educational envi-
ronment and cannot fully replace traditional teaching practices,
the findings of this study have indicated that the use of a VLE
and ROLs can have a positive impact in promoting a safety culture
to first year TPT degree students and did alter the way students
interact with the machines.

Section 3.3 has shown that the diversity within this cohort re-
sulted in unexpected findings and interesting interactions among
the students. The results indicate that, contrary to expectations
the students with no industrial machining experiences operated
the machines in line with the regulations compared to their peers
with industrial machining experiences who did not. The students
with industry experience had gained a number of incorrect work
practices which needed to be altered in order to comply with
machining regulations. Richardson (1995) maintains that in order
for mature students to benefit from new learning experiences they
must first change their behaviours, while Lund and Aaro (2004)
suggest that attitude changes can have a significant impact in in-
jury reduction.

In this study, the behavioural change process that materialised
within the practical labs saw the students receive correctional
feedback from the lecturer, while the use of the VLE allowed the
students reflect upon their work practices in order to assist in
the change process. This was an important link within the students
learning process. Traditionally students would leave the practical
labs and not formally reflect upon their learning, which could re-
sult in the students missing out on a stage within the learning cycle
as expressed in Kolb’s model of experiential learning. These two
student groups actively communicated within the asynchronous
discussion forums in the VLE exchanging their machining experi-
ences, which helped reinforce the abstract conceptualisation stage
as stated within Kolb’s experiential learning model.

The two groups of students with prior machining experience
considered the practical labs as the most beneficial to their learn-
ing, however the findings indicate the students with no machining
experiences were overcome with the quantity of information to
learn within the practical labs and felt intimidated by the physical
environment. These students found the RLOs were essential to
their learning as it provided them with revision information prior
to entering the labs and provided them with a way to self-assess
their knowledge through the instant feedback quizzes.
4. Conclusions and recommendations

The high rate of accidents within the woodworking industry has
seen a number of European countries develop new training pro-
grams, safety advertising campaigns and the enforcement of
machining regulations (UEA, 2007; HSA, 2011). These interven-
tions have had an effect in reducing accidents, however the acci-
dent rates are still unacceptably high in this industry. Over the
past decade, Ireland’s construction industry has promoted lifelong
learning in the area of safety training, with the introduction of cer-
tified training courses for construction workers (Safe Pass) and
Construction Skills Certification Scheme’s (CSCS) which provides
skill specific licences for construction workers which must be up-
dated every 2–5 years. Within the furniture manufacturing indus-
try no additional machine specific continuing professional
development (CPD) training courses are required by employees.
Wall and Ahmed (2008) maintain that for busy professionals
who wish to access CPD training, traditional classroom instruction
is not flexible enough and recommends a blended learning envi-
ronment in order to bridge the gap between academia and profes-
sionals. The findings from this study have highlighted a need for
additional training and the promotion of a lifelong learning culture
in the furniture industry to ensure best practices given the danger-
ous nature of the work. This demonstrates how a safety culture can
be promoted in an undergraduate degree programme and high-
lights the important role a blended learning environment and the
use of RLOs can play. However this was the first iteration of this
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action research project and over the coming years further refine-
ments of the blended learning environment are required. There is
a need for additional machine specific RLOs to be developed which
should include short machining videos, allowing the student ob-
serve the machining process prior to entering the machining envi-
ronment. In addition a series of advanced RLOs are required in
order to meet the needs of experienced machine operators. It is
hoped that during the course of their studies the Timber Product
Technology students will have gained a substantial grounding in
machining safety in order to promote the importance of a safety
culture within the timber industry and to highlight the importance
of lifelong learning as a way of reducing accidents within this
sector.
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